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This study examined the entrepreneurial orientation and level of participation in 

Agripreneurship activities among fish marketers in Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria.  A total of 

one hundred and six (106) fish marketers were selected for the study using a list of fish 

marketers obtained from Akwa Ibom State Fish Marketers Association. Data were 

collected using structured questionnaires and interview schedules. Data were analysed 

using means, percentages and factor analysis. Results from analyses of entrepreneurial 

personality traits of the respondents show that 55.7% exhibited positive entrepreneurship 

traits, while 44.3% exhibited negative traits. On the basis of entrepreneurial orientation 

level of the respondents, results showed that 50.9% had low orientation, while 49.1% had 

high orientation. Participation level of the respondents in entrepreneurship activities 

showed that many (52.8%) of the respondents participated in growth and establishment 

stage and few respondents were classified under expansion (52.8%) and   maturity 

(52.8%) stages.  The major constraints affecting entrepreneurial success in the study area 

were: lack of financial support (36.74%), poor infrastructure (24.60%) and social barriers 

(9.34%).  It was recommended that fish marketers should form and join cooperatives to 

improve their access to credit, storage, processing and packaging facilities and the 

existing ones should be strengthened through knowledge sharing platform 

unyrobet@gmail.com;08068358834

In recent times, entrepreneurship has been considered as the antidote that every economy 

needs to move to the next level (Alvarez and Barney, 2014).  The Nigerian economy 

presently needs diversification of which agriculture is a vital sector.  When synergy is 

built between agriculture and entrepreneurship, the result is agripreneurship.  
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 In Africa generally and Nigeria specifically, fish is one of the major sources of 

cheap and high quality animal protein compared to beef, pork and other animals 

(Oparinde and Ojo, 2014)..  The annual increase in demand for fish products in Nigeria 

makes fish marketing a viable enterprise which cannot be properly harnessed by the fish 

marketers without adequate orientation and participation in the sector.  Entrepreneurial 

orientation has been identified as one of the most important factors that aid in 

management and successful performance of agri-preneurship activities of which fish 

marketing is one (Soininen et al, 2013).

 Entrepreneurial orientation has been described as the readiness of Small and 

Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to initiate inventive activities and take attractive risks to 

introduce new products/services as well as new markets; proactively make moves before 

its rivals towards taking advantage of new opportunities in the market (Soininen et al., 

2012).  Since it has been established that entrepreneurial orientation is very vital for the 

overall performance of participants in the agricultural sector (Kabiri and Mokshapathy, 

2012), there is an important need for the development of fish marketers' entrepreneurial 

and organizational capacities as well as encouragement of increased participation in fish 

marketing activities through education and training.

Agripreneurship involves the application of entrepreneurial principles to identify, 

develop, take risks, accept uncertainties and manage viable agricultural enterprises to 

achieve maximum profit and improve livelihood (Nagalaskshimi and Sudhakar, 2013).  

Agripreneurs are innovators who drive change in an economy through initiation of new 

ideas and creation of new ways of carrying out different activities relating to input supply, 

production and marketing in agriculture (Nwibo et al, 2016).).  One of the major aspects 

of agripreneurship is fish production and marketing.

 The fishery sub-sector in Nigeria is endowed with the potentials for creating 

employment opportunities and achieving food security for millions of Nigerians 

especially for those who are directly involved in fishing, processing and marketing (Bada 

and Rahji, 2010).  Despite the fact that the country has the potential of leading Africa's 

fisheries and aquaculture, about 800,000 metric tons (which is more than two-third of 

domestic fish consumption) are annually imported to augment domestic supply, yet 

domestic demand is not still met (Awoyemi and Ajiboye, 2011). Akwa Ibom State is 

blessed with rich coastal heritage and high level of fish demand, yet the quantity of fish 

supplied is less than quantity demanded which prompts the importation of fish products 
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area

in Akwa Ibom State.

(iii) analyze the levels of participation in entrepreneurial activities among

(i) assess the entrepreneurial personality traits of fish marketers in Akwa Ibom State

(ii) describe the levels of entrepreneurial orientation of fish marketers in the study

respondents in the study area

from other countries.  

Methodology

Furthermore, Akwa Ibom State Government through the Ministry of Agriculture, Akwa 

Ibom Agricultural Development Programme (AKADEP) and in collaboration with donor 

agencies, has trained, supported and empowered the fishery sector in the state, yet the 

output and marketing are still abysmally inadequate.  Fish marketing in Akwa Ibom State 

is characterized by low investment and practiced in small scale (Akwa Ibom State Fish 

Marketers Association, 2016).  This study assessed the entrepreneurship orientation and 

level of participation of fish marketers in agri-preneurship activities in Akwa Ibom State 

.The specific objectives of the study were to:

(iv) ascertain the constraints affecting entrepreneurial success among fish marketers

 This study was carried out in AkwaIbom State. The target population of the study 

was fish marketers in Akwa Ibom State.  She is located in the coastal southern part of 
o o o oNigeria, lying between latitudes 4 32'N and 5 33'N and longitudes 7 25'E and 8 25'E.   In 

order to select the respondents for this study, a list of fish marketers was obtained from 

Akwa Ibom State Fish Marketers Association (2016).  One hundred and six respondents 

were randomly selected which formed 10% of registered fish marketers drawn from 

Akwa Ibom State Fish Marketers Association.  

 Entrepreneurial personality traits of the respondents was measured using a 3-

point Likert-type scale of exhibited, moderately exhibited and not exhibited and scores of 

2, 1 and 0 were assigned, respectively.  The average mean score was 1.5 and this value 

was considered as the benchmark score for entrepreneurial personality traits of the 

respondents.  Entrepreneurial Orientation of the respondents was measured using a 3-

point Likert type scale of high, moderate and low with 3, 2 and 1 as their respective scores.  

The average mean score for entrepreneurial orientation was 2.0.  Level of Participation of 
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Results and Discussions

the respondents in entrepreneurial activities was also measured with a 3-point Likert type 

scale  of highly participated, moderately participated and not participated and scores of 2, 

1 and 0 were respectively assigned.  Average mean (benchmark) score for level of 

participation was 1.5. Means, percentages and factor analysis were used for data 

analyses.

The resilience traits mostly exhibited in the study as shown in Table 1 were related to the 

respondents' ability to withstand bad times (x=1.56) and get back on their feet (x=1.56) 

The resilience traits, however, indicated optimistic tendencies (x=1.46) and ability to 

adapt quickly adapt to business disruptions (x=1.11) as the non-exhibited resilience 

variables in the study. From this result, the implication is that majority of the respondents 

do not give up and cannot really explain what motivates them not to give up on the fish 

marketing business.  Nonetheless, the respondents displayed pessimistic behaviours and 

slowly adapt to disruptions in their businesses.  The average mean score for resilience 

variables was 1.97 (below the benchmark) indicating a low level of resilience generally 

exhibited in the study.

Entrepreneurial personality traits of the respondents

 Table 1 shows the entrepreneurial personality traits displayed by the respondents 

in carrying out their livelihood activities. With regards to variables relating to the passion 

displayed among the fish marketers in the study, the respondents ascertained that 

prioritizing fish selling business(x=2.01) and feeling excitement to put extra hours in 

their businesses  (x=1.56)  were significant.  However, the respondents also identified 

that approaching the fish business with enthusiasm even in the face of bad sales was low. 

(x=1.37)   Findings from this study imply that although the respondents considered their 

fish selling business as a top priority and feel excited to spend more hours on the business, 

their interest in the business diminished when sales are not up to expectations.  This 

means that the lesser the profit they derive from the business, the lesser their interest in 

continuing the business.  The average mean score for passion traits of the respondents 

was higher than the benchmark mean score implying that when considering the generality 

of the respondents, they were passionate about their business.
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Moreover, the flexibility variables considered in the study signified willingness of 

respondents to accommodate information from other marketers (x=1.69), modify their 

marketing strategies (x=1.51). This result shows that the respondents were flexible in the 

areas of accepting information from others, modifying their marketing strategies and 

adapting to marketing changes.  One of the ways small-scale fish marketers in Akwa 

Ibom State displayed flexibility in their businesses was their willingness to modify 

marketing strategies to suit the demands of their customers which is one of the major 

attributes of a good entrepreneur. Generally, the flexibility entrepreneurial personality 

trait of respondents (x=1.5) was high, indicating that respondents were flexible in their 

businesses. 

With regards to the sense of self exhibition in the study, Table 1 further shows that the 

respondents were self-confident (x=1.51) ), self-motivated (x=1.67) and exhibited strong 

will to overcome challenges (x=1.59). This implies that no matter the storms encountered 

by the respondents in their businesses, they did not completely lose their self-confidence 

and motivation and are always strong willed believing that the challenges they are facing 

can be overcome.  . The general mean score for sense of self variables was also significant  

(x=1.59). This implies that the respondents were courageous enough to face set-backs 

that would arise unexpectedly in the course of their business transactions.

 Furthermore, Table 1 shows that the respondents did not exhibit much vision in 

their business as indicated by their responses to the vision variables associated with their 

entrepreneurial personality traits.  From the result, the areas in which the respondents had 

entrepreneurial foresight included seeing opportunities (x=1.51) and planning future 

marketing (x=1.51). The respondents, however, lacked vision in improving and 

developing the existing marketing practices (x=1.46), the future outlook of their 

businesses (x=1.43), and forecasting of fish marketing outcomes (x=1.36). This result 

implies that the respondents always see opportunities for new areas of marketing their 

fish products although they make little or no efforts to acquire necessary/adequate 

knowledge that can enhance their marketing skills in the future.  This result shows that 

most of the respondents in the study were always satisfied with their present level of profit 

from the business and were not seeking out ways of expansion.  The average mean score 

for the vision variables was low (x=1.45) implying that most of the respondents did not 
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exhibit vision in their businesses.  It was asserted that the level of entrepreneurial vision 

among respondents was low in study area.  Generally, the entrepreneurial personality 

traits of the respondents (x=1.52) was high.  This is an indication that the respondents' 

entrepreneurial personality trait is the linchpin for a healthy and functioning business 

operation.

Table 1: Fish marketers by entrepreneurial personality traits  
 

 Entrepreneurial personality trait Mean ( )  Mean 
 Passion  
 Always putting my fish selling business as my priority 2.01 
 I feel excited when I put extra hours in my business 1.56 
 I approach my business with enthusiasm even when sales 

are bad 
1.37   1.64 

   
 Resilience  
 I do not give up in bad times 1.56 
 I have uncanny ability to get up 1.56 
 Optimistic tendency  1.46 
 Ability to quickly adapt to business disruptions 1.11   1.42 
   
 Strong sense of self  
 Always with self-confident 1.51 
 Self-motivated  1.67 
 Strong will to overcome challenges 1.59   1.59 
   
 Flexibility  
 I’m able to adapt to marketing changes  1.51 
 Always willing to adjust to marketing reality 1.39 
 Always willing to modify my marketing strategies 1.56 
 Willing to accommodate information from other marketers 1.69  1.53 
   
 Vision  
 I easily see opportunities 1.51 
 Always on the workout to improve and develop the existing 

marketing practices 
1.46 

 Always planning for future marketing 1.51 
 Always thinking about the future of my business 1.43 
 Always engage in fish marketing forecast 1.36  1.45 
   
 Overall Average 1.52 
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 On the basis of proactiveness of the respondents, six variables were considered out 

of which four were significant.  The proactiveness dimension involves an opportunity 

seeking and forward-looking perspective which is characterized by the introduction of new 

products and services ahead of competitors and acting in anticipation of future demand 

(Bantigue, 2018).  The proactiveness variables which the respondents had high orientation 

were shown in the aspects of adopting new marketing products and ideas (x=2.02), 

willingness to start practices in comparison with others (x=2.00), trying out new ideas 

 Table 2 further presents the level of risk-taking dimension of entrepreneurial 

orientation of the respondents.  Risk taking is one of the vital roles of entrepreneurs 

(Bantigue, 2018).  Results from Table 3 shows that the respondents were highly risk- 

oriented in developing a plan to deal with potential losses (), adopting conservative views 

while making marketing decisions (), However, they were less risk-oriented in terms of 

preferring to maintain their status-quo rather than make quick changes () and make 

contingency plan (). These results imply that the respondents had back up plans in events of 

losses arising from their marketing operations.  These losses include poor pricing of fish 

products, spoilage and deterioration arising from absence/inadequate storage and 

processing facilities.  More so, the result shows that the respondents were not quick to make 

decisions relating to their marketing endeavours but were comfortable with holding on to 

their traditional ideas about fish marketing.  Furthermore, the result shows that the 

respondents were not prepared adequately for unexpected happenings that could arise from 

their business.  The average mean score for risk-taking attitude of the respondents was low 

() implying that most of the respondents do not take risks which signifies poor 

entrepreneurial orientation.  Monfort (2015) supports that risk-taking is a prime factor in 

entrepreneurial orientation.

Table 2 shows that the respondents were highly oriented or possessed excellent skills in 

terms of openness to new marketing methods/approaches ( x=2.21), have a strong tendency 

to support new marketing projects and changes (x=2.14) and constantly seek new 

opportunities related to fish marketing (x=2.01) .This result implies that the respondents 

were very creative in accepting new marketing methods and projects and also seeking for 

new opportunities to market their products.  These findings agree with the study of Drucker 

and Maciariello (2015) that entrepreneurs are innovators and innovations stimulate 

economic growth.  The average mean score for innovative orientation was 2.02 implying 

that the respondents were generally innovative.
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continuously as a means of beating other competitors (x=1.97) and supply of innovation 

ideas to competitors () and exceeding sales expectations (x=1.95). This result implies that 

the respondents lack the capacity to identify existing business gaps related to their 

marketing operations.  This is not surprising given that knowledge about identification of 

existing business gaps requires specific training in this area.  The average mean score for 

proactiveness was 2.0 showing that the respondents were proactive in most of their 

marketing operations

. 
Table 2: Distribution of fish marketers by entrepreneurial orientation  
 
 Entrepreneurial orientation Mean ( ) 
 Innovation  
 Frequent search for new information and technology 1.98 
 Openness to new marketing methods/approaches 2.01 
 Make resource commitment with a reasonable chance of failure 1.88 
 Have strong tendency to support new marketing projects and change 2.14 
 Constantly seek new opportunities related to fish marketing 2.01 
 Continually look for opportunities to expand business 1.93 
 Average Mean score 2.02 
 Risk-Oriented  
 Always developing a plan to deal with potential losses 2.13 
 Adopt conservative view when making marketing decisions 2.01 
 Prefer to maintain the status-quo rather than making quick changes 1.86 
 Make contingency plan 1.83 
 Average Mean Score 1.96 
 Proactive  
 Usually the first to adopt new marketing products and ideas 2.01 
 Willing to start practices than others 2.04 
 Make sales above expectations 1.95 
 Other competitors depend on me for innovation 2.00 
 Constantly try out new ideas to beat other competitors  2.02 
 Always recognizing business gaps 1.97 
 Average Mean Score 2.00 
 Grand Average 1.99 
 

In assessing the respondents' participation in various stages of fish marketing activities, five 
stages of participation were considered as follows:  seed and development stage, start-up 
stage, growth and establishment stage, expansion stage and maturity stage.  

Level of participation in entrepreneurial activities

For the seed and development stage, five variables were considered. The respondents 
asserted that two variables were significant and these variables were in possession of basic 
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� Six variables were considered in the start-up stage of the business.  In this stage, 
respondents recorded higher and lower participation in three variables.  The variables that 
were highly participated by respondents were considered to include generating enough 
money to keep the business moving (x=1.64), meeting the demands of customers (x=1.54) 
and adjusting marketing approaches to ensure profit (x=1.09). These results imply that the 
respondents were concerned about the sustainability of their fish marketing business by 
taking savings from their business as a priority to enable them plough back the savings into 
the business and enhance continuity.  Moreover, even when meeting the demands of the 
consumers was a priority; the respondents were able to balance their profit motives with 
their customer satisfaction motives.  The variables that were less participated by 
respondents in this stage were employing sale persons (x=0.09), getting initial feedbacks 
(x=0.99) and starting the business (x=0.07).
� These results imply that the respondents did not employ other people to work with 
them at the start-up stages of their fish marketing businesses.  This may be due to the fact 
that employing extra hands at the initial stage may have incurred  extra costs thereby 
skyrocketing the cost of marketing and reducing the overall profit from the business.  The 
average mean score for the start-up stage was lower than the benchmark score indicating 
less participation in the start-up stage of the business.  This may mostly be due to problems 
of getting capital.

Furthermore, for the growth and establishment stage (Table 3), respondents averred that 
two variables were important namely; selling more products than before (x=1.63) adjusting 
to get various types of fish products (x=1.61). These results imply that the respondents 
experienced an increase in sales output and were also able to expand their fish marketing 
activities to many fish products beyond the ones they started with.  This result is in line with 
apriori expectation because it is expected that as one grows in business, his customer base 
also grows as well as his profit.  Moreso, increased experience in the business could have 
exposed the fish marketers to other ranges of fish products which are in high demand by 

skills to start the business (x=1.84) and acquisition of some marketing training 
(x=1.48)These results show that the respondents had prior knowledge about marketing 
before venturing into fish marketing.  This may be due to the fact that petty trading and 
marketing is a common enterprise engaged by most indigenes of Akwa Ibom State.  The 
fish marketers must have received prior training about marketing in general or about fish 
marketing from people who were already in the business.  The variables which were not 
significant in the seed and development stage as averred by respondents were enhancement 
of business through personal savings and family income (x=1.48), possession of marketing 
skills which can attract high patronage (x=1.44), and encouragement to begin fish 
marketing business (x=1.37). This result implies that finances and inadequate skills were 
constraints to participation in this stage.  This may be due to the reason that fish marketing 
is capital-intensive and requires specialized training if one must break-even and make high 
profit given the delicate nature of this agricultural product.  The average mean score for 
seed and development stage (x=1.38) which was above the benchmark score.  This implies 
that most respondents participated in this stage.
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consumers, thereby expanding their sales output.  However, the variable that was less 
participated by respondents in this study was packaging of products to attract more 
customers (x=1.46) This result implies that most of the respondents did not engage in fish 
product packaging and value addition despite the advantages associated with packaging of 
fish products such as improved shelf life, increase in price, etc.  The average mean score for 
growth and establishment stage showed a high participation in this stage (x=1.57).
� The expansion stage of participation in agri-preneurship as shown in Table 3 
indicated that respondents notably participated in selling more processed than fresh fish 
(x=1.71), attracting customers' patronage in the absence of the business owner (x=1.63) 
experiencing success in business activities (x=1.56), and proper record keeping when the 
business owner is absent (x=1.54). The major variable respondents participated in this 
stage was processing of fish.  Given the epileptic power supply situation in Nigeria 
generally, the respondents need to think out ways to sell off their products since the demand 
for fresh fish reduces when they are not frozen.  One of the major ways that fish marketers 
process their product is by smoking the fishes over the fire place which helps to increase the 
shelf life of the fishes.  The expansion stage also showed that the fish marketers could still 
make sales and keep records of their activities in their absence by employing and training 
capable hands to do the job in their absence.  Generally, the respondents indicated that they 
were experiencing success in their businesses.  Variables that were less participated by 
respondents in the expansion stage were sending products to customers by proxy (x=1.30) 
and using online payment methods (x=0.04). These results signify that the respondents had 
not utilized other means of getting their products to their customers other than for the 
customers to come to their stall or market place.  This means that the respondents did not 
employ virtual and online marketing skills.  The average mean score for expansion stage 
was low (x=1.43), signifying less participation in expansion stage of fish marketing 
activities by the respondents.

Respondents' participation in the maturity stage of fish marketing activities in the study 
shows that three variables were majorly important and these included opening many 
marketing outlets (x=1.81) customers' request for products in advance basis (x=1.56) and 
sales of products at lower prices in comparison with prices of competitors (x=1.54). These 
results imply that the respondents took advantage of the benefit of economies of scale by 
increasing the quantity of output they bring to the market and reducing the prices to get 
more patronage.  The less important variables in the maturity stage were indicated to 
include seeking advice from competitors (x=1.48) daily pick-up of cash by a banker 
(x=1.44) supply of products to other fish marketers (x=1.43), engagements in community 
development projects (x=1.46), and utilization of POS for business transactions (x=0.89) 
These results summarized that the respondents did not have a proper synergy with other 
sectors that could enhance their marketing operations.  The average mean score for the 
maturity stage was 1.38, which was lower than the benchmark score.  This implies that the 
respondents did not explore other areas that could improve their marketing operations.
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Table 3: Distribution of fish marketers by level of participation in entrepreneurial 
operations 
 
 Level of Participation Mean ( ) 

 Seed and Development Stage  
 Encouraged to start fish marketing business 1.37 
 Have undergone some marketing training 1.51 
 Equipped with basic skill to start the business 1.84 
 Have marketing skills that will attract high patronage 1.44 
 My saving and family income can enhance my business 1.48 
 Average mean score 1.52 
 Start-up Stage  
 Starting the business  0.70 
 Getting initial feedbacks 0.99 
 Adjusting marketing approach to ensure profit 1.51 
 Meeting the demands of customers  1.54 
 Generating enough money to keep the business moving 1.64 
 Employed sale persons 1.09 
 Average mean score 1.24 
 Growth and Establishment Stage  
 Sell more products than before 1.63 
 Have adjusted to get various types of fish products 1.61 
 I am packaging my products to attract more customers 1.46 
 Average mean score 1.57 
 Expansion Stage  
 In my absence, proper records are kept 1.54 
 In my absence, customers still buy my products with employees 1.63 
 I sell more processed fish than fresh fish 1.71 
 I am experiencing successes in my business activities 1.56 
 I have customers that I sell my products without them coming 

physically 
1.30 

 I engage in online payment 0.84 
 Average mean score 1.43 
 Maturity Stage  
 I have many market outlets 1.81 
 I have customers that request for my product in advance basis 1.56 
 I sell my products at lower prices than my competitors  1.54 
 My competitors always seek advice 1.48 
 I supply products to other sellers 1.43 
 I have bankers that come daily to pick cash 1.44 
 My customers enjoy POS 0.89 
 I engage in some community development projects 0.96 
 Average mean score 1.38 
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Level of participation in entrepreneurial activities

Figure 3 presents the result for general assessment of participation in entrepreneurial 
activities by the respondents.  From this result, majority (52.8%) of respondents 
participated in the growth and establishment stage, 18.7% participated in start-up stage, 
13.2% participated in seed and development stage, 9.4% participated in expansion stage 
while 5.7% participated in maturity stage.  This implies that most of the respondents were 
mostly engaged in the growth and establishment stage of fish marketing business.

Factor analysis procedure with varimax rotation applied to the original data of constraints 
to entrepreneurial success in the study area yielded three (3) dimensional solutions 
(factors).  It shows that these variables were clustered in three factors (dimension) which 
altogether accounted for 70.7% of the total variance in the twelve (12) original variables 
may be regarded as composite indicators defining constraints affecting entrepreneurial 
success in the study area.  These three factors were as follows:

 Lack of financial support was the lead factor. This was defined by the following variables:  
stress from loan collected (.906),   inability to access loan/credit (.946),    high interest rate 
on loan (.971) and poor purchasing power (.871).  It accounted for 36.74% of the total 
variance in the data and was considered as the most important factor defining constraint 
affecting entrepreneurial success in the study area.  

Constraints affecting Fish Marketers' entrepreneurial success

Poor Infrastructure was the second factor.  This factor accounted for 24.60% of total 
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Social Barriers was the third factor.  This factor accounted for 9.34% of the total variance 
and is considered as the least factor hindering entrepreneurial success of the respondents. 
Based on the dominance of social problems, it was named social barriers factor.  This result 
implies that fish products are generally accepted within the study area and there were little 
or no cultural laws restricting the activities of fish marketers.

variance and is considered as the second most important factor defining constraints to 
entrepreneurial success in the study. This factor loaded highly on poor road networks 
(.814), poor storage facilities (.942),   poor electricity supply (.931) and    poor 
transportation facilities (.699) variables hence it was named poor infrastructure factor. This 
implies that the availability of necessary storage, processing and packaging facilities 
constituted a problem to fish marketers' entrepreneurial success.

Table 7: Constraints to entrepreneurial success  
 

 Constraint Lack of 
Financial 
Support 

Poor 
Infrastructure 

Social 
Barriers 

 

 Poor road networks .413 .814 .486  
 Poor storage facilities .319 .942 .470  
 Poor electricity supply .419 .931 .463  
 Poor transportation facilities .363 .699 .345  
 Unsupportive family .351 .416 .617  
 Poor attitude of customers .296 .491 .364  
 Family responsibilities .434 .396 .634  
 Lack of social connections .311 .426 .713  
 Inability to access loan/credit  .946 .463 .319  
 Stress from the loan collected .906 .471 .319  
 High interest rate on loan .971 .488 .428  
 Poor purchasing power .871 .448 .489  
 Eigenvalues 7.61 4.34 2.11  
 Percentage Variance (%) 36.74 24.66 9.34  
 Cumulative % 26.72 61.40 70.74  

 
 
 
 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Most of the respondents exhibited positive entrepreneurial personality traits, while of the 
respondents exhibited low entrepreneurial orientation level.  The study further concluded 
that majority of the respondents were classified under growth and establishment stage in 
the participation level in entrepreneurship activities, while very few respondents were 
classified under expansion and maturity stages. Major constraints affecting entrepreneurial 
success in the study were lack of financial support, poor infrastructure and social barriers.

· Fish marketers should form and join cooperatives to improve their access to credit, 
storage, processing and packaging facilities and the existing ones should be 
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● Extension Agents should intensify efforts in training of fish farmers and marketers 
on improved methods of production and marketing. Also the should build up a 
technical entrepreneurial culture
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strengthened through knowledge sharing platform. 
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